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SUSAN, has it been three Valentine? Already? How time
flies. . . Thank You for f,Leui m, e more tracks to
RP, but watchcpot thejpy&nssfAli My Love,'Jiyijw;- -

The jimi' "

RENElefafl right eye wink for a perfect stranger, ni

JOE-BABY- !

Roses are redvsrHjtne.
Oh! Howl tejgr pain iniacted bjjou.
Whi, J chains, those big beige bopts,
It's reauy a shame you know you're so cute.
Witfeall the best wishes you know thai fiend,

BABY-HA- PPY VALENTINE'S DAY! I love you
bunches, and hope we have many more of these
February Uth's together. I am forever yours. The
nogasaurus rat
HAPPY HJ. You can complain no longer; your
personal is here. This may be delinquent, but the
sentiment isn't. Love you! Ferguson and Friend

O NOSE OF MY EYES, Mira is red, Rigel is blue, raisins
are sweet, and so are You. I fove you heaps. Your P.
Grape

TO MY FAVORITE SWIMMER who thinks he's real
"cool" Happy Valentine's Day! Be my "stranger."
From that Rocky Mount Girl... or was it Winston-Salem?- !

Barb, Julie, Bev, Becky, Robin, Najeet, Maria, Marty,"
etc.: Eat your heart out! Tony, my place (or Slug's)
tonight, 9 o'clock. Love you madly, Jr. (You too, Kevin!)

MARY, My heart is in my hand (Yuuch!) Put on your
cleats and come trample me and well dance to the
Masochism Tango. Love, Phil

I WAS HER LOVE, and she was my queen, and now a
thousand years between. Happy Valentine's Day Spring
Time

LM, Thanks for four months of good times, not so good
times, and "go" times. I hope the next four are as good.
Love, TS

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to Melon and Nupie from a
not so secret admirer. Love this day and always, Willie

DEAR BONNIE LOU with eves of blue and demeanor
warm and sweet. Just last week you kissed my cheek and
made my day complete. Steve

GEORGE castles at 3 am, jammin' to M.J., skunks and
racoons, hairdryers at the beach, wanting to get
maaaaweeed, gin winkies, buns that are so fine (in those

Valenfine
rrW- -

timfM

BAgE?,

akwau r0rnetnber the harbor lights we shared. May New
YorKf echa with Dayaba! M'j ;.,. always, The Mi A

;
i

tLf3ABt?CH C.H i.ions rnberJe
Londv Hearts Club Suite, tharvs to you! LeCs have,
another bottlef wine! Happy Vakntine'say. K ,

Love.yoffofon. fl T

n t "s;
E.Y. YOU'RE tie
A cut above the res!
From ice cream &
As a chef you'ti unreal
As a neigfveriSreater
The Pce:
Ask j Wilmington
You happen to see
What 'i thVbest tunayChartt6ffiWa)

m rII,
WREl 3Jhe? spirit oMeceptoiyHiaraJurt Day
(Swee s) l f If

I i 1

TO N0:T6o)ad the way things TrrSfart,
valentVe, fce&ccfaJd be blacki ..... .t V Hji 1 .1. I -

re5S

DONhlAtRRJialP- - Valentino Day.yTPl
Love XXX YSctSnirer (TomX,,
You warm my heart;
You make me smile;
So please, Diane,
Stay south for awhile. Your lovesick spoon

HAPPY VALENTINE'S to my favorite ducky. You really
quack me up. All my love on Feb. 14th. MARK
L-- Valentine's Day is a good time to brush up on our
German. Let's schmooz! Flipper

CW: Did I ever get all 22 hugs? I think you still owe me.
Let's start the count over. Love, JD
CHILLY WILLY Roses are red. violets are blue.
Though everything's all up in the air, I still do (so to
speak). Happy Valentine's Day, Doc

NELSON, From some September morning until. . . My
warmest smile belongs to you. Will 'ya hum a few bars of
Seashore for me sometime? Your Funny Valentine

TO MY SUBWAY eating, daiquiri drinking, pirate mixing
and manly friends on 7th floor Granville West . . . nave
a super special Valentine's Day! Love, Janice
MJB: Sure do miss you! Maybe next year, huh? Tell
George you have a place. I love you, you dope! Always
and forever, YDC

WHERE'S THAT TV? Pigs & chickens, eh? It took three
years but we finally won the Roomie Game. Your
prize . . . me! Happy Valentine's Day! Me

01 ,1 IF,, With your first hello, you gave a meaning to this
empty world of mine . . . thereTl never be another love
another time. . . Ill need you till the stars all pass away!
Jenny

CLAUDE: I love you with Jesus! Love (by faith!). Thanks
for being a brother in Him. A Sister

USHUS USHUS DARK EYES love you now and
forever.

JON Thanks for the future life you've planned for US
to spend together FOREVER 'cause I've planned for it
too. Your one and only. . . Anjuelle

JUNIOR, Whether in Philly, James, Carrboro NMB
(either one), Callowhee or Charlotte, home is where you
are. W-- l needs an RA, too. Love, RAPE

TO MY FAVORITE R. DEE: Thanks for being my
valentine all the time. I love you, Dub

JOY Haven't you got your quarter back yet? YouTl .

have to get paid "interest" (loosely speaking) or else go
for some Keebler Cookies! RRR

BONZAI KING, I lost my heart in Indiana and found my
thrill in Georgia. Turkey was unique, but Miami will be
the maximum. Love, Doc

PAULA: 1789, Smithsonian, Biltmore, Chick-Fil-A- ,
Hsing-Hsin- Koalas, Pearls, Perfume-fights- , Boggle,
Tickle, Fiery eyes, Again?, Manhattan, Little Girl: Happy
Valentine's, Love AJM

KATHERINE, I love you with all my heart and hope you
will be mine forever. Happy Valentine's Day, I hope we
share many together. JMG

JUNIOR, 1 hope you enjoy getting 'slugged' tonight.
Sorry for the bad times but 1 know good times are ahead.
I love you. Tony Bob

Joel, Ward, Low Key, Roland, Nick: Happy Valentine's
Day! Good luck with rabbit ears and Hindenburgs. Be
yourself, Henry! I love you, BUI. Julie

BIG BROTHER TIM: Roses are red, violets are blue. 1

could just vomit, 1 know you could too!! Thanks for the
good times sweet thing! Love, Lu Berg

MIKE! Now that I have your attention you blonde, blue-eye- d

devil: Is it OK. to be "Huggy Wuggy" on Valentine's
Day? Reply in person. I love you! "Mas Piggy" (Ha,Ha)
DEAR JIMMZE, Just a little reminder of our never ending
love. Always arid forever each other's. I love you, Baby.
Kimberfy

BOMBER... This year has been great. Be my
Valentine forever. 1 LOVE YOU!! ROCKHEAD.

EMILY AND LAUREN, Happy Valentine's Day! Hello!
You're fags, but we love you anyway. See you at KAA
disco. Bring popcorn! Love, Natalie and Melody

TM1 13 wonderful weeks of strangers, siSy moods,
pintos, aunts, long walks, longer talks, big dreams, roses,
music, happiness and love. Thank you. ILY. KRM

RAY, JEFF Happy Valentine's Day between friends.
You've both been wonderful to me, especially with Jkn
away. Here's to years of friendship to come. Helen

JAN, You have brought me so much joy may the
surprise never stop. Al my love, Bud

RICK HAPPY BIRTHDAY. CHILD. May aO your
fantasies COME true! We love ya! Mar. Jen & Kat

happy day to you, my starry-eye- d friend!
Sunday Morning Trucker

HEY LR! While yfu are practicing yodri, juggling,
renumber those fains" ai heavy! Don't hurt yourself.
Tpanx fqrjhe close friendship. Love ya, LR 2SQ

ell enjoy kWpoetry. Irefefh oufckep talks. I

lovel0ur3vediSesiai4pe&defc them a

ARCH: Jus Reep repeating "Unlus fort mortfh to spring
break and AtiahtafAnd, Jtrea? jre" youth endship.
Loveur next-do- or veipty

DOUG BkTAMbet u get over"th4,v-- tch at
the n at yfeur ihagive mt a call. I'm fclway near.

U--
of juf Admirers K-.-j-? 1

V """"

TO: A S ; Svuun Comfort, UStT" Sou b. Love,
itefis ana "Hearts to-i?- --ofVou V .JrM gals on

s DayfPondly, You M J
I my special Vai-Hp5- ;entine s Day.

Air Secret je B'"t" I
Thanks fo? tUf" v ',s wys of warmth and

ess. Youve rase .ay lite complete. With much
i this Valentinsi'ay, Dummy Ducky

response to your now year-ol- d invitation YES, if

we can go to Scotland too. May or June? Katbird

USA HALL Roses are red, daffodils are yellow; since
I've met you, Fm the world's happiest fellow! Happy
Valentine's Day! J.R.

RAY BURKE: Two down, a lifetime to go! Let's get rich,
get married, and fly to Puerto Rico! Happy Valentine's
Day! I love you. Cindy

MICKEY Happy Valentine's Day. Any way, Te omo
mucho or fch liebe dich sehr viel, it's still I love you rags.
Forever and always, Minnie

RCRS: It will be soon. Thanks for the four best years of
my life. Happy Valentine's Day. Love always. Your
swoot heart, RS

ERIC Happy Valentine's Day to my one and only
sweet-heart- . IH buy you Dew-Drop- s anytime. Love
always, R.L.

HARBORLIGHT: Thanks for being someone I can talk
with, laugh with, cry with, and most of all, be totally
honest with III always be yours, love! I LOVE YOU!!!
All my love, Snowbunny ,

JOHN THOMAS, For Valentine's Day, L Jane would
appreciate a visit. She misses you; don't let her down!
LYBB, Tokyo Rose

TO THE WESLEY COMMUNE: Hey you all, we're
getting there. Love you all. That includes Manny and
Barb. Be mine forever. Al

CB: "What A Wonderful World" it already is! Thanks for
one year plus. You'll always be my favorite Valentine. "I
luvs ya so-o-- o much." Susan
HEY GASANOVA and DISCO ABEE: What a pair, but
I've got you both! Happy Valentine's Day! From your
secret little sister
KIM CRABTREE: Happy Valentine's Day to the' Disco
Queen of Durham. Even though we have completely
different personalities, let's always be good friends, O.K.?
David ' - ' ' I: , r ,

CAT, LOU, JO, ANGELA, LINDA: On Valentine's Day,
you know it's not lies, with truth 1 can say, Baby, I love
your eyes!

VALENTINE "LETTERS" to TV who's nice, though she
leaked my tale of O twice. Alpha,, first, our friendship
unsurpassed, Omega, Sisterhood that forever will "last."

POO, LOUPOO, JOLLYPOO, and DOOPOO (yeah
that's you D.D.W.), Would you be our Poointines?
Love you all, Voopoo and R2-Poo- 2

DEAR Pups, Mode) T, Kid Crazyface, Squirt, Sweet, and
Personal Chef to a Shark: Love til 105. P.S. How's yer
hormonal growth? Kisses Babe

MY "SPECIAL FRIEND": A simple THANK YOU
for sharing yourself, special times, and "vacations"!
You're so good to me. Your Little Girl

CHRIS, CHERLYN, JANE 1980 and still searching for
the BIG ONE(S)? Go for it soon. Who wants a "big V" on
their diploma? The V --squad
JAMIE: b it true BROWN women do h in the IVY? Guess
weH know for sure if you come down with a rash. Love,
JoBy

ERIC, Thanks for being so terrific. I love you
tremendously! If you want me, just whistle. You know
how to whistle, don't you? Love, Toop

TO THE BLONDE SEX GOD: Let's take a vacation
together! Pompano Beach? We can take lots of
"pictures"! Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Sex Goddess

DEAR Lynne, Bev, Tamara, Dal, Jeff, Ba. Gerry and aS
AXSig. Long We our Wid Parties and friendship! From
WB or BW or MG
D-b- a C-b- After 16 months of happiness your
CURRENT still turns me on! Let's keep those sparks

AO my love anytime, anywhere Your Punkin

WOOLEY BOOGER. Happy Valentine's Day to the
most special person in my tie, "You're still the one. . . "
(and always will be!) I love you. Punky
MARIE, LAURA, JESS & CINDY: Why donl you come
up and see us sometime? Happy Valentine's Day! EScitty
yours, A Suite Bunch of Guys

TO MY SISTER Thanks for becoming such a special
person to me. He Bves within our hearts enkindling a fire
of love. Your Favorite King's Kid PG
TO THE DELTA TAU DELTA LITTLE SISTERS: The
DTD Brothers gjve you &S of our fove on this Valentine's
Day We cant thank you enough for the support you
give us. Love to. . . Liz, Sy, Jenny, Susan, J&, Perry,
Pam. KeDey, and Melonia.

GINNY, JOEY, JEANNE & ROBERT: Roses are
red and violets are blue. Here's to your land and
here's to you. Here's to the hopes, the dreams, the
clues and here's to good friends who are always true .

Mere Grant Maris is

TO ZELLA: If love war for what I sought, then you have
given me more than I ever knew existed. Love. Martin

INKY: Happy Valentine's Day! (No saints.) Forgive my
impatience I do like W.C. but prefer you! XXXX (The
last X' was a signature.)

MeP: Potato chips, dip, Tab and beer (popcorn, too).
Just a few things to remember you by. Love, Martha
DOUG and DAN: What more could a girl want for
Valentine's Day than two Manly Men? I LOVE YOU
BOTH! Me

MARTHA JUNE WAGGONER: Merry Bubbles and
Happy Grey. From P.S. 41, D.C., J.P., J.. 312E, Beer.
Talks. You're the best. Thanks. Love, Love, Me?

I LOVE Dr. Pepper floats, swimming, Swensen's ice
cream, and especially you. Be mine on Valentine's Day!
-S- .K.H.
CALIFORNIA DREAMER: What do you want to be
when you grow up? P.S. The weather's fine, thank you. A
good person
DSR: The semester grows shorter and we haven't much
time. Champagne? Happy Hours, snowed in in Lenior,
white wine and bunnies. And a fove that just won t quit.
Sorry Liz, not for you. Be my Valentine? Soft Rocker
HEY YOU BIG DUMMY! Tonight was made for
reminiscing and who knows, we might lose it again! Ill
love ya always. Young but not innocent

TO MY ONE AND ONLY DIP: Remember the fella who
kissed you under the umbrella? IH fove you for eons, and
even the Tetons!! Twit

DEAREST ANDREW, Hope your day is filled with
surprises! I am looking forward to New York and its
surprses. Love you, Paula

You needn't be LEERY of our relationship. Ill never ask
for my heart, or ask you to be mine. I'm lucky you are
already inky.

CHUCKIE, A year is a long time to be apart. I fove you
more now than ever before. Let's stay together. All my
Love, Donna

RICKY, Let's bring out the pink blanket and let the RED
light glow while we grind to the music s rhythm. DI

SNOOGIE, Cards, candy, and flowers are real nice stuff
But it makes me happy when you say, "1 Love You is
enuff. I LOVE YOU!!!

STEVE: Happy Valentine's Day to my favorite
Texan and History T.A. I've treasured every
moment of our "weird" friendship. Thanks for
everything. I love you. No regrets. Your Short
Brunette

DEAREST ARTIST, It's worth one thousand Mona Lisas
to me, A' to be as close to you as 3 is to 4. IH be creative if

you will. Love & Valentine-shape- hickeys al over your
beautiful body. And: S.a.V. Your Friendly Neighborhood
narpooner
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to Pretty Pam, Lovely
LeAnn, Little Sister, Laura, Peppermint Patti and Jolly
Jane! Thanks for your friendship! Love, Wat ens
FERN Hope youll be my Valentine! Thanks for all the
great physical exams. When's my turn. Can I borrow
your penlight? Your Patient Forever!

GRAY FOX Think you can make a romantic out of a
realist, huh? Give it your best shot. I ma willing student.
POET OF EONS carved in gold! Can we into the flow
where hours never meet? Why? Cuz I love you. Alvie

SCOOTER, ! just wanted you to know that you're my
very Special Valentine! Looking forward to the 19th and
the 2Znd! 1 fove you, Kat

TONY FERNANDO, What do you think of band dates
now? After the one four month ago. The Best ever
Love, girl in the Brownie socks
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the Ad Staff, whose
work downstair make lie easier for the foks upstair.
TO THE KING of my everything: On this special dv. do
you think the Boys wiS let you ptay?l know the result may
put you at the top of the Pot, but just this once I think
they! understand, that ! want to share this day with my
No. 1 man. Come on now, everythnvg wtl be 6rw, 'i you II
say you will be my VaWnrine. Love you. The Queen of
Hearts
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! To the foxy blond n 310
Morrison. Tm sending you my heart wrapped in lots of
love, ft rermanently Secret Admirer

TO THE BUFFALOES of noisy 4th floor Craige Suite
Happy Valentine's Dayf You are an elegant sufficiency,
any more would oe a supertlutfy.

ANGIE. Thank you for the last five months they've
been perfect. The only thing better are the days ahead of
us. I m you, hm

MICHAEL HOLESH: Good luck on dental school That
sure is a pretty sweater.
S.SJ3X., Keeper of the chocolate screem. truntfier of the
magic wood and wearer of the smaS green beast, may
your Kisses always be plain!

HAPPY VD DAY SADIE. You are a truly fine lady.
Who make our itionsrap work, in spCe of the
great odds rnposed by your roomie the twu-p-. Much
success at NU

SUGS -- 1 LOVE YOU Please donl change to a prince
f prefer you a a froq. Cat.

baby blues), and snoozing (cruising?!) together through
the soaps guess I Can't Hide Love, after all I love you,
valentine. Tracey Jean
HERE'S TO YOU "Big Guy": May we never part, for
you're the man in my dreams, and the song in my heart.
Happy Valentine's Day! JEM

DOTTED I Those venomous Venable eyes will surely
slay some vulnerable saint someday. Until then, do not
tulse unwisely. No bologna sandwiches for us, sister. In
J.C., Ames

STEPHANE: Happy Birthday (and Valentine's Day)
from the rest of the Coty Congregation.

TO ALL THE OUTPATIENTS of Southwing: Kel, Liser ,
Reginer, Airhead, Biondie, Mouse, Dentist, Pres. Ex-Pre-

Druggie, Accents, Teeth, Swimmer, Alcoholic.
Love, the one left Ralph

TO THE NEW TOKER in 209 Connor from a friend of a
friend. Let's get something started and never let it end.
Love, Daydream Believer

PJF, Never thought I'd fall in love with the guy next door,
or downstairs, in our case. The past seven months have
been fantastic. G.G.
PSI: Roses are red, violets are blue. Perverts are horny
(that's why I love you). (The answer is still No!) M.

BETH SEE THIS? Happy Valentine's to the fine white
frame that makes me limp and lame. Many smooches
from the younger man in your life.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to my beautiful dance
partner, Jenny. This marks our third one together with
forever more to come. With bunches of love, Clark
RICHARD & TERRY, Happy Valentine's Day! Also
thanks for midnight seranedes, snowball fights, fun
parties, and many other assorted wonderful times. Love,
Cathy and Donna

GENIE, Dunkin at 3 am, jogging (slow). Mad Cat, salad
bars and MEGA-coffee- , calls from Redford It's all been
phenomenally SUPER! 3 and 3. Happy 14th! Banana

CHRIS D.G.: Polo prep with starched khakis, let's keep
shagging to "Working my way. . . " Remember walking
socks, "Trying to get me drunk?" Happy Valentine's!

MUSICIAN MARK, I reserved you last year for today.
Let's take "Guild-A- " and make music together in the
snow. Ski Chapel Hill. Loving you more. Your Common
Law Wife -

TO THE GORILLA of my dreams, P.O.M.H. (President
of my heart), it's almost a year and I still fove you more
than food! Love, Monkey

W .M ., My love for you is too strong to be felt in these lines
so let's get together and put our love into action! C.H.

DAVID M, Happy Valentine's Day my love. We are
almost there, Baby! Together we will build a beautiful life.
LI LO DA forever. Love, Lisa

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Steve, Betsy, Mark,
Nancy, Paula, & ALL DTHers. You're a 'wholesome'
"bunch. sally

MARK FALKENBERRY, Glad to see you're always
wearing a happy face. Remember? That's what you get
for failing asleep! HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Love ya,
Kim

1.189207115, Happy Valentine's Day! I am deeply,
profoundly, madly, incredibly in love with you! One day
IH prove it to you. AD my fove, TB

ANGELA BOOS A LUCK Happy Valentine's Day to
the GREATEST sister in the world! Thanks for making
this year at UNC the best. 1 love you! Amy

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to my terrific suitemates:
Wonder Woman, Bean, MB'er, Dorothy Diarrhea, and
Peppermint Patty! Love ya lots, Dirty Face (ask Angie)

HUNK SKUNK-SUGA- BOOGER, Como estas?
Remember Youngbtood's? I'D never forget! You're
something special (don't teB me to shut up!) Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Nancy
TO LIZ, Thanks for being my friend and so much more.
Have a Happy Valentine's Day! AH my love forever,
Chompie

TWIT: 3 cheers for kisses under umbreias and promises
made in Kenan during the snow. (9-1- 2 25) DIP

JJ There's a rocket in my pocket and there's no way
you can stop it. Happy Valentine's Day! Antonio Charm
ZORRO, I Jove you and won't let go, to how about
something exciting like a daiovjiri party in the tub? PWa
give me a chance. RCH

SLUM: Starting out with blue chalk stains, we proceeded
into muscle pains; we grew from English 32 hues, to
enjoy sanpte loveseat kisses. Thanks! Sly

RICK: The past five months have been fantastic. Thanks
for the beautiful times we've shared and for being so
understanding Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Tern
B. ITS HARD NOT to look ahead but Tm trying. And it's
tough holding back when stung by the dreaded arrow.
Happy Valentines Day! J.

TON! RENEE. can you honestly judge a book by it cover
or a body by a CB? Someday (maybe) youli know...
Love, Hokfen the Catcher


